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HON PARTISANS
SEIZE CONTROL

A- OYER MONTANA
Capture of DemocraticParty

1 Makes Success Seem
Inevitable.

^ I. W. W. ALSO IN RING

Bill Dunn, Radical Head,
Leads Anti-Gompers LaborInto the Fold.

&- STATE IS FOR HARDINGsi
Agreement General That Cox

Fnilofl SlfTiallv til Win

Sentiment There.
!'

My a Staff Correspondent of Tits Hotlvi.d.
5 Bt:rrK, Mont., Oct. 4..Just across

the street from where this is being
written the local headquarters of Arlthur Townley's Non-Partisan League

j|is filled with folks who insist that the

y Non-Partisan League has won the
State and will sweep into power in

W
Montana in November. Down beyond
the corner of Main street and Broadwayare the Wheeler Democrats, who
mildly rebuke the Non-Partisan
Leaguers by saying that it is the
Democratic ticket that will win, with
the support of the Non-Partisan
League. And still further off toward
the base of the three snow capped
mountains that lord it over the southernedge of Butte, stands a thinly
steepled edifice that once was a
Methodist Church.
Down in the basement of the abandonedchapel sits the young man who

more nearly than any one else is the
political boss of the existing outlandishsituation in Montana. He is WilliamF. Dunn, and he cheerfully admits
that he's "as much a Communist as

anything," but longs for the day when
the I. W. W.. the O. B. U. (One Big
Union), the Communists, the Socialists
and all other alien political cults will
unfte under the banner of "a free
people" and jar both the Republican
and Democratic parties out of existence.Much might be written about
this husky young electrician, who, no
matter how far reaching his obvious
weakness may be, is a natural leader
of an Idolatrous following.
Wheeler Victory Seems Assured.
Dunn says that neither the Democrats

nor the Non-Partisan league will win
the coming State elections. Labor, organizedand unorganized, will be victorious.he asserts. And In a certain
sense it looks as though all of them are

u
_

correct. But if Burton K. Wheeler Is
k. elected Governor of Montana In Novem-

oer tana ms eiccuon senilis inevuauiej
the organization genius of Arthur TownJley must be conceded the credit.
The Non-rartUan League came Into

Montana a year or so iu;t with Its usual
programme of consolidating the farmers.First of all. It corralled about
25,000 agrarians who wort- yearning for
the laws of North Dakota. After collecting:$18 from each farmer and solidiIfyftigthem Into conventional unity, the
league Issued a call to all those who
found It disagreeable to work for the
Anaconda Copper Mining Comany, the
Northern Pacific Railroad, the Chicago.
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, the
Oreat Northern Railroad, the- Oregon
Short Line, the Butte, Anaconda and
Pacific Railroad or the Gloat Montana*
Power Corporation.
Be It understood that these develop«ments did not happen In the exact sequencehere set forth. But they came

to pass as the natural result of the
league's decision to dominate Montana,
and are collated with regard for logical
order.
The call was responded to by the

(heterogeneous throng of men engaged
by the Anaconda corporation to dig
copper out from the streets of Butte.
and by labor generally. Back In 1914
the copper miners, here beneath theV richest hill on earth, had forsaken the
Western Federation of Miners and dynamitedthe federation's own hall half way
up Main street. Just to make the divorce
absolute.
The I. W. W., O. B. U. and like outlawcohorts absorbed the men they had

led against the federation. And Bill
Dunn and his crowd overthrew th«»
American F<*deratlon of Labor leaders
throughout tho 8tate. Bill ."ays that
8am Oompers la the moat reactionary
man In public life In America.

Townley Plfys With Fire.
Dunn and Townley Joined hands.

Townley was a bit fussed up about It.
Dunn was radical beyond known limits.
He was anti-war. anti-government and
anti everything that stood for or was
he fruit of our present system. The
farmers were not, and Townley knew It.
The farmers wanted a moderate pro*
»ramme that would Insure them a fair
feal In the markets. Townley decided
to play with the sinister Mr. Dunn, how?tver, until such a time an he would be) able to talk back to the latter. Just at
the time, however, Townley needed

[ Dunn.
True to form, Townley began appraisingboth major parties with a view to

feddlng which to devour. Neither the
Republican party nor the Democratic
party could prove that It owned Montana.The Democratic vote was oonjcentrated, the Republican scattered.
Townley picked upon the Democratic

party. He called a meeting of his orgnnBllaars In '".rent Falls In July. It was In,tended to bo a Non-Partisan I.eamm
convention and no enthusiastic reception
greeted Bill Dunn's radical labor organ-
tsatlon when it Appeared and took seats
as it did. But Dunn's Influence was not
to be sidetracked. He brought about the
nomination of Burton K. Wheeler for
Governor. Wheeler, a Massachusetts
Yankee, had been appointed United
States District Attorney only to resign
during the midst ^>f the local furore
growing out of the vast number of young
men arrested for the evasion of the selectivedraft, nnd had won considerable
renown for himself as a labor lawyer.
For lieutenant-Governor they decided

upon I C. Arnold, a farmer; for Hecretaryf State, It. A. Haste, a country
editor f for Attorney-General. t.oul* H.
Krvln.l a former law partner of Frank
I'. Walsh ; for State Treasurer, Klla D.
lx>rd, the wife of a cooperative store
manager; 'or State Auditor, Clle Sanvlk,
a farmer; for Itailroad Tommies.oner. J.
I*. Meadors, u farmer; for Superlntendjent of Public Instruction, Margaret A.
Hannah. wife of a farmer; for Congress,

! Burton Watson, a locomotive engineer,
and M. M. MdCuekcr, « machinist em*

ployed i>> tin Great Northern road.
i - With this ticket Tnwnley and Dunn
' won the Democratic prims rles by majoritiesranging front 10,000 to 20,(too.

There irMno question about
trol ft the JAtmocratlc party. Moth Mon-

tana's members of the I'nited States
Senate being of the popular branch of
the Democratic party, excitement was
looked for. Senator Walsh has not committedhimself about the capture of his
party at home. But Senator Myers lout
no time In calling upon regular Democratswho saw danger In the ascendencyof Townely and Dunn to vote the
Republican ticket with the exception of
Wellington Rankin. Jeanette Rankin's
brother, who is the Republican nominee
for Attorney-General. Why Senator
Myers should exclude Mr. Rankin is one
of Hutte's most popular mysteries. It
haa furnished no end of gossip. Everybodysays "there's something personal
In it"

Cnlla Himself "Jefreraonlan."
AfLer the primaries Townlev and

Dunn called the new Democratic State
Central Committee together and adopted
a platform. The principal planks Illuminatedthe entire situation, and faithfullyset forth the alms of the NonpartisanLeague labor combine. They
came out for public ownership and Democraticcontrol of basic Industries, for
State terminal elevators, warehouses,
flour mill*;, stock yards, packing houses,
creameries end cold storage plants, for
a non-partisan election law, for equal
taxation of all public utility corporations,and for a maternity pension law.
Burton Wheeler thereupon started

campaigning, saying that he was a JeffersonlanDemocrat, and as such stood
for these changes In the State laws.
Dunn, having been hauled up to the
State Supreme Court when the lower
courts adjudged him not guilty of sedition,was lamenting the collapse of the
1. W. W. strike started in the Anaconda
mines In April. He said that the platformwas a step In the right direction,
but merely a step and nothing more.
The Anaconda had managed to resist
the X. W. W. up on the hill, but the war
was over, and the production of copper
dwindling because of the shrinkage in
demand.
Tho I. W. W. had demanded a six

hour day in its April xiltimatum. It
demanded, likewise, the abolition of the
rustling card system, a minimum wage
of $8 aulay, and (hold fast to your hat)
the Immediate release of all political
prisoners and others held in Federal
prisons for the violation of the espionageand sedition laws. The Anaconda
directors hardly could be blamed for the
slight feeling of amazement that the
last demand Included. Naturally they
wanted to know how they were to go
about freeing the martyrs, and the I. W.
W. reply was to the effect that the
Anaconda and the Standard Oil and the
other great Interests, having money Investedhereabouts, were the Government,
awl as such had the power to meet the
demand.
The strike came to naught To-day

there are about 3,000 miners' working
under the streets of Butte. Before the
advent of the I. W. W. into Butte 10,000
was not an extraordinary number, ami
the hill Is still the richest In the world.

Despite the fact that Townley and
Dunn look like certain winners In Novemberhere in Montana, they cannot
hope to accomplish this year or next the
complete subjugation of the State and
of Its laws that the Non-Partlsan
League has In North Dakota. There is
a chance that the Non-Partisan League
labor combine mny win a small majority
In the lower house of the Legislature,
but the Senate holds over and would
be able to block advances.

Harding- Snre of Mnntanii.

Dtinn, who says he Is going: to vote
for Parley Parker Chrlstensen for President,adds that Chrlstensen will not poll
enough votes to do considerable damage
to either Harding or Cox. The State
Supreme Court has denied the local Socialiststhe right to place Presidential
electors in the field.

Gov. Cox's reception in this State is
characterized by the Non-Partisan
Leaguers as "rotten." Because the Ohio
Governor made such a poor Impression
upon the farmers and the labor men,
ills defeat here Is taken as a matter of
certainty. Dunn says that there is no
question that Harding will win In
Montana, and the Senator's plurality is
variously predicted at from 10,000 to
20,000.

In Butte tho Irish predominate. Once
the Irishman was a miner here, now he
hns graduated from the mines and has
taken over the city's business. When
Cox was here an Irishman asked him
his attitude upon the Irish situation.
"If I am elected," replied Gov. Cox, "I
shall refer the Irish question to the
league of Nations."
"The hell you will," roared the enragedIrishmen present at that meeting.
The Irish, tho Slavs, the Bohemians,

the Scandinavians and other citizens of
European blood now living in Montana
are openly opposed to the League of Nations.The radical element will have
none of it. The radical labor element
and its backers are fierce in their denunciationof Mr. Palmer and his administration.
Harding will win Montana. The

women are expected to line up with their
men folks. The Independent woman is
nf>t so frequently found here as in the
East. Men still appear to wear the
crown.a nil tarnished here, as else-
where, to be sure, but their reign ap-
pears to be continuous.
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GOV' COX PREPARES |
FOR FINAL DRIVE!
Continued from First Page.

d!tions in those Republican strongholds, '

including New York, Illinois, New Jer- 1

sey and even Iowa ami Kansas. Re- i

n iwed effort also wllr be BMM to win
North Dakota and Washington, mean- J
while working with Ohio and Indiana,
which the Democrats still believe there
is a chance of winning If sufficient work
is put forth.

Gov. Cox and the campaign managers
professed to believe that things were
looking better in a Democratic way. [
They insisted that a reaction had set In
during the last week or ten days, a

perceptible reaction against the Republicanparty, which they thought might
be fanned into something worth while
for them If done properly. They did not
fool themselves, however, that they have
much to overcome in the short time that >

the campaign has to go, but they took
consolation in tho feeling that at this 1

period in the campaign four years ago '

rOm-iiKi v Hnirhes certainly was a win-
'

ner and Woodrow Wilson defeated.
'

The conference had little to do with ;
politics, being of & more cold-blooded
practical character than that between
Gov. Cox and his running mate, Frank- '

lin D. Roosev.-lt, aboard the Presidential '

nominee's cat.tpalgn train yesterday, J
when it was (lec»ded to make the League
of Nations the overshadowing issue in
the rest of the l'ght. Harrison and '

Mooro talked figure.*. They looked the
situation squarely In the face and con- ,

ceded that if the election were to be held
right now they certainly would be licked.

Picking Final llattlcground. ,

They believed, though, that much can 1

be done In the next four weeks, if the 1

campaign Is concentrated to certain In- J
dividual States, Into which they will
throw their most effective speakers and '

tons of literature. Just what these
States will be has not as yet been determinedupon, but they probably will be ,

selected within the present week. *

Until tl en the finish itinerary of Gov, t
Cox. as the campaign star, will not bo
decided. As It stands It Is virtually ^
complete up to October 18, when there j
is to be an evening meeting in Buffalo.
The next date is October 23 at Madison ,

Square Garden in New York city. It is .

probable that the intervening period will
^

be passed with vigorous campaigning in
f

New York State. t
There is another gap in the Itinerary

then, between October 23 and October
2S, when there Is to be an evening meetingIn Indianapolis. The expectation is *

that this time will be passed in New
Jersey, Ohio and Indiana as States that
need considerable missionary work. .

At present the expectation ia to end
the campaign in Chicago on Saturday
night, October 30, although there still is J
a possibility of a meeting in Ohio, maybe .

at Cincinnati, on Monday night, November1, the day before election. The gen-
8

eral scheme is to spend one day in New
Jersey, two days in New Kngland, four
days in Ohio and three days in Indiana.
The other States that will be covered *

are Tennessee, Kentucky and Illinois. ^
New Jersey II In Problem. <

Gov. Cox's position on the wet and
dryquestion, as developed during the

Western trip, came in for much discussion,especially as it would affect
the chances of carrying one or two of
the Kastern States where there is supposedto be sentiment against the Volsteadact, notably New Jersey. Cox,
unquestionably, was forced into the positionwhere he had to come out "dry,"
upproving the votes cast by Senator
Harding for the submission of the
Eighteenth Amendment to the State*
and for overriding President Wilson's
veto of the Volstead act. Ana it is

going to make It difficult under the
circumstances for him to hope to win
New Jersey and s\i<Sh otherSthtes
which have wet tendencies.
On the other hand, now that Gov.

Cox has cast his lot with the League
of Nations In the solemn referendum
which Mr. Wilson wanted it is realized
that It hardly would be possible for
him to take a stand for "wet." a positionrunning contrary to the causes

of world peace and happiness, with Its
appeal to women and church folk.
Something had to be sacrificed, and so

It was decided to sacrifice the States
that might be carried on a "wet" platform.hoping that the "dry" States
would fall Into line, as they did in 1916.
This required the recapitulation of the

States that might possibly be wosi over
from their present Republican tendenciesto the concentration programme
that now is to be put in operation. It
added to the hope that Kansas or Iowa
or Washington or North Dakota might
be added to the Democratic column
through an Intensive drive by "follow
up" speakers and the distribution of
campaign literature, such as, for InI'rlcesrealized on Swift * Company sales
of carcass beef in New York City for week
ending Saturday, Octobi r '.'tid, 011 shipments
nqjd out, ranged from 13.00 cents to 24.00
rents per pound and averaged 17.72 cents
rn-r pound ..1 dr.
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stance, textual copies of the League of
S'atlons covenant, of m'hlch 1,600,000
ill etuiy have been sent out.
In the scheme now to be put Into

>peration Gov. Cox will talk the League
>f Nations from Its business aspects,
ay tag stress on its possibilities in restoringinternational well being to fur- e
her American trade, which, in turn, will t
nake for foreign markets for American
nanufacturlng and farm products and c

it the same time keep factories in operition.r

PEACE,THEN LEAGUE,;
HEWITT BELIEVES I

Says Harding: Can Direct Readjustmenton Lines of
American Tradition.

Peer Cooper Hewitt, noted inventor
ind lifelong Democrat, who said upon
lis return from Europe Sunday that he
ivould vote for Senator Harding, was
isaea Dy tne nERALi) yesieruay to give
ils reasons for this significant decision.
Mr. Hewitt, whose father was Abram
3. Hewitt, Democratic Mayor of New
fork, replied:
"One of the Issues Is with reference

:o the League of Nations. I believe In
in understanding among the nations of
he world that will bring about peace,
iut believe It can be effected only when
.ho world is at peace and should not be
liade an issue while the world Is at war
ind be the cause of preventing us from
tignlng i>eace with a defeated enemy and
bus terminating u situation intolerable
;o the nations of the world.
"In the eastern part of Europe It

ippeared to me that the Internal rolaJonsof tho people were so upset that It
vould take a long time for them to ar

Iveat a condition of law and order
hat would admit of deliberate eonsid>rat!onof their permanent relations
vith other nations.
"If the Senate under the Harding

Administration deals with a League of
Nations as It has the right to do, a pernanentadjustment of all world condilonsmay be reached along the lines of
American tradition, which the present
Administration has not been successful
n outlining."
What Mr. Hewitt said on Sunday was:

'Although 1 am a Democrat I am at
ast convinced that the policies advocatedby President Wilson and forced
»n the Democratic party do not express
he true sentiments of democracy on
irhfch our Institutions are founded and
vhlch are the foundation of America's
rreat position among the nations of
he world.
"Therefore I intend to vote for SenttorHarding, as I believe that the conInuationof a Democrat in supreme

:ontrol of the Government will be a

perpetuation of these policies which I
onslder inimical to the best interests of
he people that form the backbone of
i nation.
"The Democratic [tarty needs me and

i lot more like me, but It must change
ts tactics before It can have us. I
im a Democrat and my father before
ne was a Democrat, but I will not vote
or the Democratic candidate for Presllentthis year."
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GIRL SLAIN, FIANCE SHOT.
(riterr 111 Attack on Kannaa City

Pair In Motor Car.
Kan-sab Citt, Mo.. Oct. 4..Miss FlornceBarton, 24, daughter of K. I* Baron,president of a shoe manufacturing

ompany, was shot and killed last night
iy an unknown person, while riding in a

notor car with Howard R. Winter, her
lance, it became known to-day. Winter
can wounded.
According to Winter, the shooting took

dace on a lonely road In a suburban
esldence section. He told the author!ieshe had stopped hl« car to light a

igar, when three men approached in
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another car. One of the men aaked the
direction to go to Lee's Summit, Mo.
When he had been told. Winter said,
the man leaped upon the running board
of Winter'H car, with a revolver In his
hand, and fired several shots. One struck
Winter In tho left arm and another
wounded Miss Barton over the heart.
Tho assailants lied, and Winter drove tn
a country residence nearby, summoned
help and took Miss Barton to a hospital,
where she died.

SEVEN BATTLESHIPS LEAVE.

Seven battleships of the Atlantic fleet,
with their base In this harbor, sailed
yesterday for a ten day practice cruise
along the Atlantic coast.
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' Men's |
French Terry Cloth j

| Bath Robes 1

I $9,741
tax 23c

i These bathrobes are above the average in style, 1
1 comfort and utility. p

^ They are made of pure Egyptian yams in colorings |^ that are different. These yarns are worked on white 1
1 grounds in woven striped and plaid effects.

J These are robes that are found in only a few of New !
1 York's exclusive shops and at much higher prices.

$ Modelled in Regulation Robe Style
'{.M*,n Floor, 35th St. I|
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